
Guideline for rugby football pre-matches of World Masters Games 2021 Kansai

【Objective】
Higashiosaka Hanazono Rugby Stadium is one of the official venues for rugby football at World Masters Games 

2021 Kansai to be held in 2021.  
By holding pre-matches in the same stadium, where enthusiasm of the four games at the Rugby World Cup 2019 

Japan still remains, will contribute to raise awareness of the World Masters Games 2021 Kansai and enhance the 
participation from both Japan and overseas. 

1. Organizer Higashiosaka City and Higashiosaka Organizing Committee of the World Masters Games 
2021 Kansai 

2. Primal authority  Osaka Rugby Football Union 
3. Auspices  Organizing Committee of the World Masters Games 2021 Kansai 
4. Venue   No.1 and 2 ground at Higashiosaka Hanazono Rugby Stadium 
5. Date and Time  Saturday, October 19, 2019 
   9:00~  Opening ceremony 
   9:30~ Start of the match (Scheduled) 
6. Outline of the match 15-a-side tournament by age group 
7. Eligibility  Masters rugby players aged 40 or over (Regardless of sex) 
   *According to the number of participants, gender-mixed team may be formed. 
   *Age groups    

Players in their 40s include persons born between April 2, 1970 and April 1, 1980 
Players in their 50s include persons born between April 2, 1960 and April 1, 1970 
Players in their 60s and over include persons born before April 1, 1960 

8. Number of teams 8 teams composed of players in their 40s 
   4 teams with players in their 50s 
   4 teams with players in their 60s and over 
9. Entry   Entry is accepted from August 1, 2019 through September 6, 2019 
   Capacity *Application is closed once the limit is reached. 

Individual entry First 60 persons 
Team entry (20 persons per team)   13 teams composed of 8 teams of 40s, 4 teams of 
50s and 4 teams of 60s and over 

 *If a team does not reach to 15 players, it will be a mixed team with other groups or 
individuals 

10. Entry fee 5,000 yen per person 
 Please follow the payment method which will be informed after entry. 
11. How to register Please visit the URL below for registration. 
 <Contact> 
 Rugby Pre-match Office of the World Masters Games 2021 Kansai 

Phone: 050-5433-9190  



12. Commendation Winner of the tournament from each age group will be commended. 
13. Competition rule Rules in accordance with the FY 2019 rules of Japan Rugby Football Association 
14. Competition method a) Number of matches and their combinations will be decided by the organizer according 

to the number of teams registered. 
 b) Duration of game is scheduled to be about two 10-minutes-halves. (No extra time.) 
 Teams of 40s will play 3 matches and teams of 50s and 60s and over will play 2 matches. 
 c) If a winner is not determined within the designated time, it will be decided according to 

the following conditions. 
 -A team who scored more tries wins. 
 -In case that there are several teams who scored the same number of tries, a team who made 

more goals wins. 
 -Otherwise, a drawing will be conducted. 
 d) For injuries occurred during the match, first aid will be given on the ground or at the 

first aid room. However, the following medical treatment must be given by each team or 
player.  

15. Special rules Teams that have vacancies due to injuries are allowed to rent players from other teams. 

<Note> 
1. Matches will be conducted by “No contest scrum” method. 
2. 15 team jerseys will be necessary to play as a team.  

*Please match the jersey, pants and stockings in a team as much as possible. 
3. Players must wear head guard for their security. 
4. Players who have left for substitution are allowed to enter to play again during a game. 
5. Players in their 60s and over, tackles to the older players are prohibited. (Tackle from a player in their 60s to those in 
their 70s and over is prohibited) 
6. Tackles are prohibited for players in their 80s and over. 
７．Players in their 70s and 80s and over must wear yellow and purple pants respectively to clarify their age. (Pants must 

be brought by each player) 


